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“Diplomacy” with China Made the Philippines a
COVID‐19 Hotspot in Southeast Asia
By Sheena A. Valenzuela

Sheena A. Valenzuela,
Research Associate at
the Ateneo School of
Government in the
Philippines, explains
that: “The Philippines
downplayed the threat
of the virus and waited
un l transmission had
accelerated within its
borders before
implemen ng
countermeasures.”

When the news of a mysterious illness in mainland China came to light in late December 2019, some
states treated it seriously and acted with urgency to mi gate poten al transmission of the disease and
its harmful impacts on economic and social security. For instance, the Vietnamese government
recognized the coronavirus outbreak as a threat early on. In a statement on January 27, 2020,
Vietnamese Prime Minister Nguyen Xuan Phuc likened the fight against the coronavirus to “figh ng
against enemies” and stressed that “the Government accepts economic losses to protect the lives and
health of people”. Three days a er the pronouncement, Vietnam closed its shared borders with China
and banned flights to and from its neighbor. Vietnam adopted these measures despite the fact that its
economy is closely linked to China, its largest trading partner.
On the other hand, the Philippines downplayed the threat of the virus and waited un l transmission
had accelerated within its borders before implemen ng countermeasures. When the first COVID‐19
case was reported in the country on January 30, the public became increasingly worried and some
groups called for a ban on flights from China. However, Philippine President Rodrigo Duterte stated
that he was not keen on stopping tourist traﬃc from China, as “it would not be fair.” Department of
Health (DOH) Secretary Francisco Duque III supported Duterte’s posi on, saying that a ban “would be
tricky” and that it would spark “poli cal and diploma c repercussions” because the virus was not
confined to China alone. Analysts were puzzled by this statement — why was the health secretary
talking about diplomacy when his mandate is to secure public health?
As the public began scrambling for protec ve medical and sanita on equipment, Presiden al
Spokesperson Salvador Panelo clarified on January 31 that the government could not distribute face
masks to the vulnerable popula on due to a shortage of stock. Yet a few days prior to Panelo’s
statement, the government had proudly announced a dona on of masks worth $1.4 million to
Wuhan. In addi on, the Chinese government purchased about 3.16 million masks from Manila on
January 26 — masks that could have been secured for domes c use. When the Philippine government
imposed a lockdown on March 17, it was too late because the ‘enemy’ in the form of the novel
coronavirus had already penetrated the country.
On March 28, the Philippine Department of Health announced that they discarded some test kits
donated by China because they were only 40% accurate. The following day, the department
backpedaled and apologized a er the Chinese Embassy denied the claim, calling the remarks
“irresponsible.” Meanwhile, European governments such as Spain, Turkey, and the Netherlands
returned Chinese‐made tes ng kits and medical masks for being defec ve or below standard.
From the very beginning of the pandemic, the Duterte administra on granted favorable treatment to
China. In early May it allowed Philippine Oﬀshore Gaming Opera ons (POGOs) with sizable Chinese

manpower and assets to re‐open. The domes c Philippine economy only began reopening in
June, even as COVID‐19 cases steadily increased. The government jus fied economic reopening
by claiming that it lacked further funds to aid Filipinos who had lost their jobs and livelihoods
during the lockdown, even though it had secured over $7.76 billion in loans to finance the
COVID‐19 response.

“The pandemic
exposed not only the
Philippine healthcare
system’s lack of
capacity and
preparedness in
responding to the
disease, but also
vulnerabili es arising
from the country’s
pivot to China.”

Despite the Philippine government’s full accommoda on of China, Beijing has yet to deliver on
promised aid and investments worth billions of dollars. Four years on from the Philippines’s
pivot toward China, Duterte's term is already approaching its end in 2022, but only a handful of
Chinese‐funded infrastructure projects have started. Furthermore, China has con nued to
conduct illegal ac vi es in the highly contested waters of the South China Sea, especially within
the Philippines’s exclusive economic zone (EEZ). On August 10, 2020, the Philippine Navy
iden fied two Chinese vessels illegally surveying Reed Bank, an underwater reef forma on
within the Philippine EEZ that poten ally contains large reserves of oil and natural gas. If the
Philippine government defaults on repayment of an infrastructure loan from China, under the
loan agreement, Beijing could seize Reed Bank. China is known to use ‘debt‐trap diplomacy’ with
developing countries, a strategy in which a creditor country extends exorbitant loans to debtor
countries and extracts economic concessions when a debtor defaults on a loan payment.
Duterte’s policy on Chinese aggression in the West Philippine Sea (WPS) has always been to
avoid confronta on. Notably, during his July 27 State of the Na on Address, Duterte stated that
he is "useless" when it comes to the WPS. This policy also explains why he banned the military
from par cipa ng in WPS joint mari me drills with the United States, a decision that was
welcomed by Beijing. According to Philippine mari me experts, Duterte’s decision was a
“missed opportunity” to improve the navy’s opera onal capabili es in the region.
At the me of this wri ng, the Philippines has almost 150,000 COVID‐19 cases, the highest in
Southeast Asia. In contrast, Vietnam’s handling of the COVID‐19 crisis became a success story,
recording fewer than 1,000 cases, despite being a developing country and sharing a border with
China. The pandemic exposed not only the Philippine healthcare system’s lack of capacity and
preparedness in responding to the disease, but also vulnerabili es arising from the country’s
pivot to China. The Duterte administra on’s failure to adopt decisive measures against COVID‐
19 shows that it is more scared of displeasing China than of the threat of the virus, and the
en re country is now paying the price in lives lost and a sha ered economy. No amount of
dona ons, aid, or loans from China will be enough to compensate for the loss of lives and the
suﬀering of the Filipino people. But it is never too late for the Philippine government to change
its course, priori ze its interests, and protect its sovereignty.
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